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APR 2 0' 1983 ------

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~V.ISSIO~ OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of MICHAEL VAUGHN doin9 business ) 
as VAUGHN'S TROCKING CO~~ANY for ) 
Cement Contract C~rrier ?ermit ) 
to operate in the Counties of ) 
Al~m¢da and San Mateo. ) 

-------------------------------) 

Applic~tion 82-0?-46 
(Filed June 15, 1982) 

Colin C~ Kelley, Attorney at Law, for 
MlcRael Vaughn, applicant. 

Steven M. Bernard, Attorney at Law, for 
A~ral Trucklng, Inc.: Les Calkins, 
for Les Calkins Trucking, Inc~; 
Terr~ D. Fortier, Attorney at Law, 
forommerclal ~ransfer, Inc.: 
Priscilla Ladeira, for Rich Ladeira, 
dba Rich Ladeira Trucking; 
Ronald Rieazio, for y~x Binswanger 
trucking, inc.; and Shirley Tibbs, 
for Foothill Bulk Transport: 
protestants. 

Dorothy Ligon, for the Co~~ission staff. 

o ? I N ION .... _--_ ... -
Michael Vaughn (applicant) holds highway contract, dump 

t.ruck, agricultural, and heavy specialized carrier ~r.:ti.ts (T-1CS,003). He also 
holds a highway common carrier certificate (GC-SOi). 

In March of 1982, applicant sent the Commission copies of 
an applicat.ion for a cement contract carrier permit. Copies of the 
application were cerv~d on c~rrier associations, cement sellers, 
and at least one company holding cement authority. 

The a??lication waz inco~ple~e~ a~on9 other defects, it 
did not specify the territory in which opera~ions were to be conducted. 
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Because Qf the defects, the m~tter was not docketed and did not 
~ppear on the Commission's D~ily Calendar. The staff received at 
least one protest, but returned it a~ prem~ture. 

Applicant amended the filing to meet staff's standards for ~ 

satisfactory ce~nt contract carrier permit application. Ap?arently non~ of 
the amending material was sent to the premature protestant or to 
the other parties who received copies of the original filing. The 
modified application was accepted for filing on June 15, 1982. 
Notice of the filing appeared in the June 22, 1982 Daily Clllend<lr. 
The Daily Calendar listing showed that the application concerned 
Alameda and unspecified other counties. 

As amended, the application proposes to transport cement 
to twO manufacturing plants belonging to the Christy corporations (Cnristy).11 
Those plants, located in Colma and Fremont, arc presently supplied 
with cement from a plant in Davenport. Protestant Amaral Trucking, 
Inc. (Amaral) now performs this transportation. Christy is 

4t conSidering a change in operations, under which all cement for 
these plants would originate in Redwood City. Applicant, who now 
performs other noncement transportation for Christy, plans to conduct 
the Redwood City cement transportation, $upplanting ~~aral. (Any 
of the protestants with the exception 0: Max Sinswanger Trucking, 
Inc. could compete for either haul.) Applicant's proposed service 
territory ,does not include the Dav.enport origin. 

Amaral, Commerci~l Transfer, Inc. (Co~mercial), and 
Rich Ladeira (Laoeira) I elba Rich Ladeira Trucking I atte::?teel to file protests 

The Colma plant is operated by Christy vault Co. Christy 
Concrete Products, Inc. operates the Fremont plant. 
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more than 30 days after June 22. These were rejected as not timely 
fileo (Rule 8_1). 

Commercial's filing included ~ letter requesting relief 
or. e~uitable grounds from the 30-day rule. Nevertheless the pleadi~9 
was no~ treated az a motion and was r~jeeted in~. Ladeira, on 
the other hand, resubmitted his protest as an attachment to a formal 
motion for reli~f from the 30-day rule. The motion w~s accepted 
.(: '(:'1' 2/ ... or .. 1 l.:'lg.-

The ~ttC'r was set for hearing. Bearing was held in San Fra."')cisco on 
Septe:':'loer 20, 1982, under an .;c:ninistr~ti\ge La ...... J:Jdge (A:.J) ruling 
that any ?rot~stant who appeared Q~ heari:'lg would be permitted to 
participate whether or not it~.?:otest had been timely filed. 

D:.l:ing.,the hearing, after applic3:'lt had rested, protestant 
Am~ral mo~ed for a eismissal. The motion was based on numerous 
asserted defects in ~pplicant's showing, including the failure to 

• • </ ". • , 

demonstrate operating knowledge. The motion was supported by 
• 'prot~sta:'l: co:r.:"e:~·i~l. .~ ... 

The ALJ denied the motion., wi thout prejudice. After 
b .(:'1' - .(: ...... , I: "" t. e .. J. lng o ..... rJ.~ ... s tHe was on Nove:':'lb~r '1'0, 1982 .. 

positions of the Parties 
Applicant elected not to produce any evidence to satisfy 

the operating experience and nonimpairment re~uirement 0: Public 
Utilities (PU) Code S 3623(b) and (c) (3) (quoted below). Instead 

~/ Cntil July 1, 1982, our Rules (Title 20, Ch. 1, Cal. AO:':'lin. 
Code) did not sp~ci:ie~lly require applicants for ce:':'lent permit 
authority to serve anyone. Subseeuent to that date, Rule 15.1 
provides that the Daily Trans?ortation Calendar constitutes .. ' 1:" &' 1 . '.:1' "1'110. o· 1 ... ' nO_1ce 0 ... O.R .1 lngs not1ce~ on 1t. .OJe al y .ranspo:tatlon 
Calendar is a new docum~nt se?ara~e from the Oaily Calendar. 
The Oaily Transportation C.:ll'endp.r was' :fi:st Puolishccl O:'l July 1, 1982. 
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he argued that the Co~mission should refuse to consider either 
question in deciding whether to issue a permit. 

Both protestant Amaral and ?rotest~nt Co~mercial rely on 
the legislative finding that cement transportation is a highly 
specialized busine~s (?U Code S 3620). Th~y also emphasize 
?U Code S 3623 which directs thJt: 

" .•• the commission shall require the applicant 
to establish by a preponderance of evidence:" 

.. .. .. 
" (loo.) Th t h h I: I: • • - - • • • 1 . ~ .a.e .as SU_.~Clenw O?era~lng ••• aol lty 

to initiate and continue the proposed 
operation. 

"(c) That the privilCge sought:" 

" (~) f,·· 11 . . - h loo. • 1 . I: _ ~l not lmpalr ~.e a~l lty o. 
presently certificated cement 
carriers or permitted cement 
contract carriers to provide ••• 
adequate services as such, at 
the lowest possible reasonable 
rates." 

"If the commission finds that the applicant has 
established all of the foregoing, then a permit 
may be granted ••• : otherwise it shall refuse 
to issue the permit requested." (EmphasiS 
added. ) 

They both contend that applicant failed to present a prima facie case 
under PO Code S 3623. They argue that the Co~:.ission there:ore has 
a statutory obligation to dismiss the proceeding without considering 
the merits of any other factual or policy issue raised. 
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The Evidence 
Applicant testified that ~~ haz h~lc int:azta:~ ou:ho:i~y 

for 10 yearc. For all of that PQriod he h~s ~~uled for Christy 
Concrete Products, Inc. and Christy Va~l: Co. (Christy). His 
business zh~res a lot and a t~le?hO:'l~ with Christy. H~ h~s trans. 
ported aggregote for the~ as ~ d~rnp truck carrier. He also provides 
rental equip~en~ for ChriSty's c~sto~~rs, frequ~~:ly using his heavy 
hauling equipment to transport th~ r~ntec cq~ipment to the job site • • 

He already poss~sses the power ~quip~~nt he needs to haul 
cement: he will ?urch~se a set of tr~ilQrs. H~ h~s :oc~ted an 
acCeptabl~ set at a truck broker and will arrJnge to buy when tne 
authority is issued. The trailers are useo, ?ric~d at S15,000. 
They are equipped ..... ith a blower .and pump. 

He testified that Christy now buyz its cement from a 
plant in Santa Cruz County. ~h~n a permit is issued he plans to 

" Shift to a closer facility (in Redwood City) saving !:>oth mile-a9C and 
tim~. 

Christy preze-ntly has s~ve:al pl~nt loc~tions, incluein9 
one in Colma and one in Fr~mont. Both locations hav~ batch plants 
for making pre-cast concr~te products such as vaults. His plan is 
to transport cement for the Ch:is:y plants in Colma ynd Fr~~ont 
and no one else.2/ Christy will need four loads per week at each 
plant. Applicant will not buc~-h~ul. H~ ~ztima~¢s t~at his cha:9~ 
for a full load from Redwooc City to ~ith~r Christy plant would b~ 
$237.50 per load or $9.50 per :0:'1. nQ dicl not know wh~ttcr this 
f i 9ure covered fixed costs or not. He 9u~~sed that the trip to 
both plants is roughly 7S mil~s. 

1/ However, we note that when busin~ss lS slow, he activ~ly 
solicits new traffic for his other o?er~tion. 
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He does not know what the ~inimu~ charge would be for the 
proposed haul. He relied on tr.~ c~~~nt s~:l~r'z quotJtion of $9.50 
per ton. 

Applicant does not know wh~ther any 0: his driver: huve 
experience in tr~nsportin9 ce~cnt. H~ bcli~v~$, howev~r, th~t ~th 

he and hiz drivers can easily le~:n to trJnsport cc~ent by experience. 
He h~uls much of Christy's :~w ~~t~rials and finished 

product~, except for cement. Hiz facility is located on Christy's 
land, which he uses rent :r~e. H~ sha:~s a telephone line with 
Christy as well 0$ having one in his own na~e. Applicant believes 
that Christy will benefit from having to d~Jl with one c~rrier 
rather than two. He does not plan to engage in rate co~?etition. 

He was unfamiliar with the pricin9 practices of cement 
sellers. He did not know wh~~h~r c~ment co~paniez aejust their 
prices so that more distant suppliers c~n co~?~te on an equal 
price basis with closer co~petitors despite the eif!erential in 
transportation costs. He concedce th~t if there were a dista~ce 
differential, the change to Redwood City woule not benefit Christy. 

A representative of th~ Christy corporations testified. 
He explained that suppliers of c~~ent suo~it offers 
frequently and that prices fluctuate substantially. 
routinely accept the lowest bid for ce~ent. 

to Christy 
Christy'will 

If any carrier is willing to charg~ rutes lower th~n 
either applicant or ~~aral, it WOuld receive Christy'S ee~ent 
traffic. 

He testified that C~risty can p~=chase cement under 
either a delivered or FOB price. If it selects a deliv~red price, 
its suppliers will reduce the price to pass on any reduction in 
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transportation costs. 
Clo. • 10. f' . ~ .. :lsty can ioJene 1t 1. 

closer to its plants. 
Competitors' Evidence 

Ther~forc, wit~ eith~r ty?~ of pricin9, 
able to purch~ze c~~en: fro~ a location 

The pr~sident of h~~ral t~~ti:ied that hi~ co~?~ny b~d 
been hauling cement for Christy's F:e~ont and Colma p1an~:or 18 0: 
19 years. His company has adc~c ~qui?mcnt in order to handle this 
business. At present, they Jr~ o,erating only about 60~ o~ tbei: 

• 
cement hauling ~quipment. This is due to th~ f~ct that the 
depressed state of the economy ~~S grea~ly r~duc~d tbe demand for 
cement and thus for cement trans?ort~tion. 

He claimed that Amaral would be able ~o perform the 
proposed Redwood City operation ,as w~ll as applicant. He wo~ld 

~ use the same rates as applicant ?lans to ~ze. He explained, 
however, that there are certain econo~ies in the present Santa 

I. 
Cruz operation since Amaral has the opportunity to back-haul 
cement. 

In a typical year, r~\·-ent.:c fro~ t.he Christ.y ce~~nt 
operation would be a?proxi~at~ly SSO.OOO or roughly 8% of gross 
revenue. Recently, however, Chri~t.y·z S:oss has croppec t.o 
about $30,000. 

trailer and blower com.oanies to learn how t.o use the ~ouio~e~t. .. ~ 

Now if he needs a new driver, th~ older drivers are expected to 
t:ain him. 

He incica:ed that virtually all of th~ cement 
transportation is prepaid with Christy or other purchaserz 
ultimately paying the transportation cozt as part 0: the delivered 
price of cement. 
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Another officer of A~aral :~s:ifiec to p:e$~~t cost ~~d 
revenue statistics affectin9 the service to Christy. 

The representative 0: Co~~e:ci~l testified th~t it has 
~ cement certificate (D.S2-02-052, c~ted February ~, 1982) which 
authorizes it to ser~e in Alameda and San Mateo Counties. :t ~as, 
in fact, conducted operations in northern California counties for 
the past 10 years. Co~~ercial is capa~le of serving Christy and 
has substantial (a?proxi~ately ~O~) excess capacity in terms of 
both driver~and vehicles available for such operations. The 
representative emphasized that the de~~nd for cement transportation 
is depressed and that the resulting increase in excess capacity 
pushes his costs up. 

While Co~~ercial's nearest regular ho~e base for vehicles 
~ and drivers is in San Jose, it no~ h~s trucks in the Bay Area 

every night. Such extended operations are economic~lly feasible in 
part because of back- and c:OSS-h3Ulz. Comm~rcial regularly performs 
transportation in the San Francisco Say Area. 

A re9io~al manager of ?:o:es:a~t Sinswanger testifiec_ 
It is a ee~ent co~~o~ carri~r and holds oth~r authority as well_ 
It has 85 ~ractors ~nd 95 sets 0: trailers, 70 0: w~ich are p~eu~atie 
equipment_ They have additional traili~g e~uip~ent which coul~ be 
used for cement haoling~ 40% of i~s c~m~nt ~~oipm~nt is :~9ula:ly 
idle. 

Since it is a south~rn California carrier it is not in 
direct competition with either applicant or pro~estant, even though 
the parent corporation has some ter~ini in the Bay Area. 

The representative of Foo~hi11 testi~ied. Its operation 
has a terminus in Mountain View. It has nine tractors and 11 sets 
of pneumatic-equipped trailers. Foothill holds a cement certificate 
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including Alameda and San Ma~~o Counti~~; 4Ct 0: its cq~i?~cnt i~ 
regularly idle. 

It has lost nine cus:o~er~ who ~a~e gone out of business 
in the last three years. ~he cor?o:ation i= cu::ently losing approxi-
mately S4,OOO on an annua! 9:os: 0: bctwc~n $300,000 anc $400,000 • 

. The representative tes:iflee th~t it wo~ld viol~~e the 
ethics of the cement :ranspor:a:ion ousines:if ?oo:hill were to 
establish a rate lower than a co~?e:ito:'s 0: try to solicit Christy 

dispatches for the :a~ily b~sinesz, ~hieh holds a certifieat~ 
authorizing trans?ort~tion in 2~ co~ntics including San Mateo ane 
Alameda; its hom~ base is in Antioch. About ~O~ of its total 9ro=5 
is derivec :rom cement hauling. ;~~ current year r~venue is ~O% :0 
50% less than the S160,000 gross rcven~e for 1981. The cement gross 
revenue for 1982 is 75~ of 1981 :cv~nue. Se: ?neuma~ic tr3ilcrs 
are idle one or two cays in a S-day week. Total idle capacity for 
all cement equipment is 50%. Lae~ira is ready a~d able to perform 
the s~me services as thoze pro?os~d. :t c~rrently operates on ~ 
regular basis between ?l~nts ~nd receivers who a:e even further aw~y 
from Antioch. 

~~en she and he: hus~~nd st~r:ed the business another 
ex?erienc~d individual ~cted as their ~e~cher. 
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Summar:t 
At, ex;::>laineo belo· ... ·, . ..,t;,. :jav~ c~~~:::1i :,,:~d ~ha~ .:.??lica:"l~ ::a:z 

not presented any evid~:"lce to d~~or.z~:~~~ ei~h~: ~ha~ he has ope:atl:"l9 
skills or ~hat his op~ratio:"l will :"lOt i::1pai: exis~i:"lS carriers' ra~es 

• 1..... • 4/ or service and conCluded tha~ :"l0 ?e:~l~ c~n ~~ lssuec.-
:>iscussion 

In the circu~stances, t::e pro:esta:"lts' ~~ilu:e to ~ile a • 
ti~ely protest was not their fault. The A~'s ac~ionz in setting 
the ~atter for hearing and in pe:~it~ing all ~p?earances ~o 
participate fully were proper ane are ratified. 

Can the A~~licatio:"l Be Granted? • t 

Applican~ has chosen :"lOt ~o procuce anv ~vicence to -e support findings on the operating k:"lo· .... lecse (?ti Code 5 3623 {.oj, and 
nonimpairment (?U Code S 3623(c) (3) issues. !nsteae he arguee that . 
it would be inequitable anc bad policy to cO:"1sioer those issues 
in this proceeding. Regardlesz of e~uity or policy consieer~tions, 
the statute unequivocally prohibits us from issuing a permit in the 
absence of such proof. 

The issue has been prese:":tec here i~ terms of excesz 
capacity; altho~gh o~her analyses may also ~e a??ro?ri~te for'other 
proceedings, .it is appropriate :0 ~~e only a~ exc~ss ca?~city 

~/ We should note that ~ny cenia1 of an ~??lication withou~ a 
weighinS of the evidence i~ :"10:, in ~:,,:y s~nzc, !ez ~uCicata. 
Applicant is there!or~ fr~e to sub~it ~~id~nce on-~ e statutory 
issues in ~ new application. 
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in :his ?roceeding_ !dl~ CJ~~ci~y :~ ~~y i~d~z:ry 9~n~r3t~s costs 
w~ich so~ner -or l~t~r ~ilJ. ~c ?~~~~C on to ~~~ ulti~at~ co~surner 
eit~er directly in :h~ service v:oble~z c:~J:ec by de!err~d 

aCC the ::;crvices 
of at leas: on~ t:uc~ to, and ~~~e 530,000 to SSO,OCu of 9ro== 
revenue out c~, th~ rel~v~nt ~;:~~:, ev~n t~~~9h a??lic~nt has 
e:fec~ively conc~c~6 that CXC~~$ co?~citi' in :h~: m~rket is in :~e 
~O~ ranse. On the o~her haile, if :~e .::.p~)lic~:ion lZ ceni(."d, :hi~ 

traffic will be Jv~ilablc :0 one 0, ~or~ of t~e exizting ca::ie:~, • 
t 'nereb" ~u~UC;~9 .~~ wa~~~ and .-~ o~~~~~~r. on _~~-.. ~~ ~~e ~6 .. ~V1C~. .. : _~~I .;., .... ,_ ..,.. • .... w,., .. _~.., .... ...__ _"'. '\; 

we have a :e~pon$ibility to ~11cvi~:e :hlS ~i~d of econo~ic wa~:c 
by denying ?('r~ltz \o,':.e~ev~t' :~.~ p:cpo::;:;-c; 5~!'Jice would aci'Je:~ely affect 
either service or 
Fi!"ldings of 'Pac'; 

2. 
:0 ini:iato an6 conduct a s?~cializ~d !or~ o! ca~riage. 

,. A?plic~nt has not ~how~ :h~,; ~it ~:oposcd ope:~tlO!"l' will 
~ot ~ate:ially incre~se the lcvc~ o~ exc.:z c~~acity in the 
relev3!"lt ~~r~e,;. 

5. Excessive cap~ci:y c~n be ~x~~c:~d :0 raise unit co~:s by 
idling equi?~en: th~:e~y co~?e!li~s exiz:i~3 c~:riers to either 
charge more th~n the low~st ?~=ziole r~~so:l~ble rates or render less 
ad~q~ate service. 

the =es~lt 0: their own neglisenc~. e Conclusions 0: Law 
1. Ce~ent c~:=iage is ~ ~~eci~liz~d !or~ 0: carriage requiring 

specializee tr~ining ~ne/or ex,~:i~!"lc~_ 

-:'1 .. 
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2. Applicant has not ce~o~strated co~pliance with PC Code 
S 3623(b) ~nd (c). 

3. The Co~~ission cannot grant a ce~en~ permit unlesz it 
can find that there is enough traffic to sup?ort ~oth new and 
existing services in the releva~t ~~rkct. 

4. The ?rotest~nts should not be deemed to have waived 
hearing. 

~. This application should ~e d~niec without prejucice. 

ORO E R 

IT IS ORDERED that the atJplication of Xich<'lel Vaughn, 
dba Vaughn's Trucking Company, :or a cement contract carrier per~it 
is denied without prejudice. 

This order beco~es effective 30 days from today. 
Dated A?ril 20, 1~83 , at San ?rancisco, California. 

LEO~ARD x. GRIXSS, JR. 
• President 

VICTOR CALVO 
DONALD VIA!. 

Com!nissioners 

Co~~ission~r Priscill~ C. Grew, 
being necessarily absent, did not 
?articip3:e. 
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The Evidence 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

Applicant teztified that h~ has held intrastate authority 
for 10 years. For all of th~t ?~riod he h~s hauled for Christy 
Concrete Products, Inc. and Christy V~ult Co. (Christy). His 
business sh~res a lot and a telephone with Christy. ,He has trans-
ported ~ggreg~te for them as a dump truck carrier •. He also provides 
rental e~uipment for Christy'S customers, frequently using his heavy 
hauling equipment to transport the rent~d ~qu~pment to the job site. 

/ 

He ~lready possess~s the po·"..er ~lJ1prnent he needs to haul 
cement~ he will purchase a set of tr.:li?:s. He has loc~.ted an 
acceptable s~t at a truck broker and w~ll ~rrange to buy when the 
authority is issued. The trailers ~ used, priced at S15,000. 
They are e~ui?ped with a blower ~ pump. 

He testified that Ch~sty nOw buys its cement from a 
plant in Sant~ Cruz counr~y. ~hen a permit is issued he plans to 
S~ift to a closer facility in Redwood City) savin9 both mileage and 
tl.me. 

Christy prese .tly h.:ls sev~ral plont locations, includin9 
one in Colma and one 'n Fremont. Both loc.:ltions have batch plants 
for making prec~st (oncrete procucts zuch ~s vaults. His plan is 
to transport cement for the Christy pl~nts in Colma and Fremont 
and no one else.1/ Christy will need four loads per week at each 
plant. Applicant will not back-h~ul. He estimat~s th~t his charge 
for ~ full load fro~ Redwood City to ~ithcr Christy pl~nt would be 
5237.50 per lo~d or S9.S0 per ton. He clid not know whether this 
figure covered fixed costs or not. He guczscd that the trip to 
both pl~nts is roughly 75 miles. 

However, we note that when business is slow, he ~ctively 
solicits new traffic for his other operation • . 

/ 
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.. 
.. -

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 

He does not know what the minimum charge would be for the 
proposed haul. He relied on the cement seller's ~uotation 0: $9.50 
per ton. 

Applicant does not know whether any of his drivers have 
experience in transporting cement. He believes, hOwever, that both 
he and his drivers can easily learn to transport cement by experience. 

He hauls much of Christy's raw materials and finished 
products, except for cement. His facility is located on Christy's 
land, which he uSeS rent free. He shares a telephone line with 
Christy as well as having one in his own name •.. ·Applicant believes 
that Christy will benefit from having to deal/with one carrier 

/ 

rather than two. He does not plan to engase in rate competition. 
He was unfamiliar with the pri,d,ng practices of cement 

/ sellers. He did not know whether cement companies adjust their 
prices so that more distant sUPPlie~ can compete on an equal 
price basis with closer competito~de$pite the differential in 
transportation costs. He conce~td that if there were a distance 

I 

differential, the change to Redwood City would not benefit Christy. 
I 

A representative of the Christy cor~orations testified. 
He explainec that suppliers! 0: ce::lent sub::lit offers to Christy 

I 

frequently and that prices fluctuate substa~tially. Chris:y will 
rou:inely accept the lowest bid for ce::lent. 

If any carrier is willing to cbarge rates lower than 
eitber applicant or ~~aral, it would receive Cbristy's cement 
traffic. 

Poe testified that Christy can ?urcb~se cement under 
either a delivered or FOB price. :f it selects a delivered price, 
its suppliers will reduce the price to pass on any reduction in 
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A?PE~DIX A 
?ag~ 3 

transport~tion costs. Therefore, with either type of priCing, 
Christy c~n benefit if ~ble to purchase cement from a locJtion 
closer to its plants. 
Competitors' Evidence 

The president of Amaral testified that his company had 
been hauling cement for Christy's Fremont and Colma p1an~for 18 or 
19 years. His company has added equipment in order to handle this 
business. At present, they are operating only about 60~ of their 
cement hauling equipment. This is due to the fact that the 
depressed state of the economy has greatly reduced ~he demand for 
cement and thus for cement transportation. // 

He claimed that A."Tlaral would be ao1e//to perform the 
/ proposed Redwood City operation as well a~pPlicant. He would 

use the same rates as applicant plans t~se. He explained, 
however, that there are certain economres in the present Santa 

/ . 
Cruz operation since ~~aral has 7he pportunity to back-haul 
cement .. 

In a ~~ica1 Year, revenue from the Christy cement -,1::'.. / 

operation would be approximately S50,000 or roughly 8% of gross 
revenue. Recently, howe7vr~Christy,S gross has dropped to 
about S30,000. 

He explained that when k"Tlaral started, it contacted 
trailer and blower co~anies to learn how to use the equipment. 
NOw if he needs a nej driver, the older drivers are expected to 
train him. /' 

• .:i' / d . He lnw)/cate that vlrtual1y all of the cement 
transportation is prepaic with Christy or other purchasers 
ulti~ately paying the transportation eost as part of the delivered 
price of cement. 
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AP?ENDIX A 
?a9~ 4 

A~other officer of ~~aral t~ztified to prez~~t cost a~d 
revenue statistics affecting the service to Christy. 

The representative of Commerci~l testifiec that it has 
a cement certificate (D.82-02-053, d~ted February ~, 1982) which 
authorizes it to serve in Alameda and San !>!ateo Counties.. It has, 
in fact, conducted operations in northern California counties for 
the past 10 years. CommerCial is capable of serving Christy and 
has substa~tial (approximately ~O%) excess capacity in terms of 
both drivers and vehicles available for such operations. The 
representative emphasized that the demand for cement transportation , 
is depressed and that the resulting increase in excess-'capacity 
pushes his costs up. / , 

While CO:T~~lercial' s nearest regular home/base for vehicles 
and drivers is in San Jose, it now has trucks .. ~n the Bay Area 

4tevery night. Such extended operations ar)/e'eonomicallY feasi~le in 
part because of back- and cross-hauls. _Co~~ercial re9ularly performs 
transportation in the San Francisco Ba'/ Area. 

A regional manager of pr~~stant Binswanger testified. 
It is a cement common carrier andiholds other authority as well. 
It has 85 tractors and 95 sets~ trailers, 70 of which are pneumatic 
ecui~ment. They have additional trailine ecuipment which could be • 1:' /.. ~ 

used for cement hauling ~ ~O/% of its cement equipment is reg\Jlarly 
idle. ~ 

Since it is ~outhern Califor~ia carrier it is not in 
/ 

direct competitio~ w~ih either ap?lica~t or protestant, even though 
the parent corporati6n has some ter~ini in the Bay Area. 

The representative of Foothill t~zti:i~d. Its operation 
has a ter~inus in ~ountain View. !t has nine :ractors and 11 sets 
of pneu~atic-equipped trailers. Foothill holds a ce~ent certificate 
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including Ala~eda ~nd San Ma~eo Counties~ 40% of its equi~ment is 
regularly idle. 

It has lost nine customers who have gone out of business 
in the last three years. The corporation is currently losing approxi-
mately $4,000 on an annual gross of between $300,000 and $400,000. 

The representative testified that it would violate the 
ethics of the Cement transportation business if Foothill were to 
establish a rate lower than a competitor's or try to solicit Christy 
away fro~ ~~aral. 

Mrs. Ladeira testified for protestant Ladeira. She 
dis~atches for the family business, which holds a certificate 

~ / 

authorizilig transportation in 25 counties including San Mateo and 
/ 

Alameda; its home base is in Antiocn. About 40% of its total gross 
/ 

is derived from cement hauling. /,'lts current year revenue is 40% to 
50% less than the $160,000 9ro~s revenue for 1981. The cement gross 

/ 
revenue for 1982 is 75% of 7'81 revenue. Her pneumatic trailers 
are idle one or two days in a 5-day week. Total idle ca~acity for 
all cement equipment is st%. Ladeira is ready and able to perform 
the same services as t~se proposed. It currently operates on a 
regular basis betwein/plants and receivers who are even further away 
fro~ Antioch. I 

/ When she alid her husband started the business another 
I 

experienced ind,ividual c)cted as their teaC!"ler_ 

(E~D OF AP?EXDIX A) 



Sumrn~ry 

As explained below, we have d~ter~ined t~at applicant has 
not presented any evidenc~ to c~~onztrata eith~r that he has operatin9 
skills or th~t his o~eration will not imoair existing c~rri~rs' tat~s vi' 
or s~rvice ane concl~decl tha~ no ?er~it ~~n be i=sued.~/ Since an 
an~lysis of ~ll 0: the evic~nce is not required, the uscul su~mary 
of the t~stimony h~s been included in an appendix rather than in the 
text. 
Discu$sio:"l 

~~S He~rino Recuirec? 
'" l~ the circu~stances, the protestants' fai~~re to file a 

./ 
timely protest was not their fault. The ALJ's ao~ions in settins 
the matter for hearing and in permitting all ~earanees to 
participate :ully were proper and are rat;;~d. . 

Can the Ap?lieation Ee Granted~ . /. Appllcant has chosen not t)Vproduce ~ eVlcence to 
"su~port findings on the ooeratino ~owledoe (PU Code § 3623(b» and ., ~ . '" / '" 

nonirnpairment C?U Code 5 3623(C~(~» issues. Instead he arsued that 
it would be inequit~ble ane ba~policy to consider those issues 
in thiz proceedin9. Re9urele{s of equity or poliey considerations, 
the statute uneQUiVOCaZllY ~{Ohioits us from issuin9 a ?er~it in the 
absence of such proof. 

The issue ha~ been ?resen~~d h~:e in ~er~s of excess 
. 1 / 1 . capaclty~ a though other an~ ys~s m~y also be approprlate for other 

proceedings, it i~prO?riatc to us~ only ~n cxc~ss cap,ci~y test 

.2/ Ne should no'te that .:my deni~l of an ~pplication without .l j 
weighing ot the evidence is not, in any sense, res ~udiC~t~. 
Applicant/is therefore fr~~ to suomi: evid~nee on-t:e s:atutory 
issues in a new application. 

"5-
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in ~his proceeding. Idl~ c~p~city in ~ny industry generates costs 
which sooner or later will be passed on to the ultimat~ consumer 
eith~r directly in ~he service ?:oble~s c:e~ted by deferred 
maint~nance or through other f~lze econo~ies. 

If thiz application is granted, it will odd the zervices 
of at leas~ on~ t:uc~ to, and t~ke $30,000 to $50,000 of grosz 
revenue out of, the relev~nt ~orket, even though applicant has 
effcc~ively conceded that excess capocity in that market is in th~ 
40% range. On the o~her h~nd, if the application is denied, this 
traffic will be ovail~ble to one or mor~ of the existing carriers, 
thereby re6ucing the wast~ and its ?ressur~ on rates and service. 
The statute is clear; absent an affirmative showin9,_by applic~nt, 

".' 

.... ·e have a responsibility to Ollleviote this kind 0"£ economic waste 
by denying permits whenev~r the proposee scr~~ would ~dverselY affect 
either service or rates of existing c~:ri~r{. 
Findings of Fact ~ 

1 .. Neit~er applicant ~O:ZhiZ em~loyees have Olny training 
or experlence 1n c~ment c~:rlogc. 

2. Ap?lic~nt do~s not ha e ~hc oper~ting knowledge needed 
to initi~t~ and conduct a $~7d1alized form of carriage. 

3. ~he relevant market is th~ m~rket for eement transportation 
between S~n Mateo and Al~~da Counties. 

4. A~ .. ~licant h~slriot shown thOlt his nro~osed o~eration will .. / .... 1;' 

not materially incre~e the leve'. of excr~ss capacity in the 
," 

relevant ~~rkct. ~ 

5. Excessive ca?~city can be expected to raise unit COSts by 
idling equipment thereby compelling existing carriers to either 
charge more th~n the lowest ?czsible r~~son~ble rates or render less 
adequate service. 

S. The protestants' failurt? ~O· file timely protests was not 
the result of their own negligence. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Cement carriage is ~ speci~lized form of carriage :equiring 
specialized training and/or experience. 

-6-
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2. Applicant has not dcmonstr~teo compli~ncc with PC Cod~ 
S 3623 (0) ilno (C). 

3. The Commission cannot grant il cem~r.t permit unless it 
ccn fino thJt ther~ is enougb traf:ic to support both new ana 

, 
existing services in th~ rel~v~nt ma!k~t. 

4. The protestants should not be ceemed to have waived 
he('Jring. 

5. This ~pplic~tion should be o~nicd without prejudice. 

o R D E R - -- ......... -
/ 

IT IS ORDERED thilt the appli~~tion of Michael Vaughn, 
dbo Vaughnfs Trucking Com?~nYI for ~cment contract carrier permit / 
is denied without p:ejudice. ~ , 

This ord~r becomes e~ectivc 30 days from today. 
D.:lteo APR 2 0 1~83 , at Sen Francisco, California. 

J 
! 

I,1::0,.um ~.. CRIMZS" .nt. 
~~:J140%1t. 

VIC:OR CKLVO 
DOl.\:.lJ) VIA:L 

Co:c::nizs1()ner. 

Co~isci~~~r. ?~~~c!:l~ c .. C~e~. ~e1ng 
ncce::z~ril¥ : .. ~)!> ",!:, ~~d ::ot l'art!c!pa:te 
in tho r.is~O:1:io~ 0: th1s ~rooGc41ns. 
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